INTRODUCTION
FILM boiling of liquid drops in contact with a heating surface can be found in combustion inside a fuel injection engine, spray cooling of a heating surface, mist flow inside a heating tube and vapor explosion at liquid-liquid contact. In general, heat transfer performance in the liquid-drop system is superior to that in pool boiling, and is thus characterized by broad applications.
However, its mechanism is not well understood, since the dynamic behavior and transient heat transfer of drops are clearly interrelated.
For example, to determine the heat transfer rate between a drop and a heating surface, it is necessary to determine the timewise variations of both the drop spreading area and vapor layer thickness, the vapor flow velocity and the effects of the impinging Weber number, drop diameter and wall superheat on the heat transfer rate.
The experimental studies on film boiling of drops include Wn,.ktor. ot n, al. [4] . They determined drop heat transfer effectiveness, not from the measurement of heat transfer coefficients, but from the timewise variations in both the temperature and heat capacity of the heating surface following drop impingement. By approximating drop shape as a circular cylinder and a hemisphere, Kendall and Rohsenow [5] conducted heat transfer analysis taking into account both the motion due to drop deformation and the motion of the drop's gravitational center. They determined the radius of the spreading drop, .,"..__ I-.,-_ +L:^L-~rr t;,,...;,, ..,..:,t:,.., ;n r.n..t a,.,,, .."A vap,vr ray=, L,,,clL,I~ss, L'III~VVIJC Y'aLlall"Ll?, 111 ,,&a1 I'unc-J 'Il'Ll the effects of the drop diameter, wall superheat and impinging Weber number on heat transfer effectivenes. The assumed drop geometry produced little difference in analytical results. No attempt was made to derive a dimensionless correlation equation indicating the effects of each governing parameter on heat transfer performance (i.e. Nusselt number). Hence, results for film boiling heat transfer of an impinging drop system (Kendall and Rohsenow [5] ) are not applicable to broad ranges of the governing parameters.
The present study derives a dimensionless correlation equation for film boiling heat transfer of an impinging drop system, as a function of the Weber number related to the impinging velocity of a drop, Bond number, Prandtl number and a new parameter, that is, the Weber number related to the vapor stream, through an analytical investigation of five t Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
liquids with distinct physical properties.
Results are compared with the empirical correlation equation for forced convection film boiling over a circular cylinder (Bromley er al. [6] ) to determine the range of its applicability to the present drop boiling system.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
Consider a vapor layer enclosed between a drop base and a heating surface, as shown in Fig. I . The cylindrical coordinate system (r, z) is employed with the origin fixed at the center of the drop base. The coordinates r and z measure the radial and axial distance, respectively. u, and L, respectively, denote the velocity components in the r and .z directions. T represents the stream temperature. Here, U, denotes the radial flow velocity within the drop (expressed by equation (16)) and V0 is the vapor ejection velocity at the drop base whose vertical translation velocity is taken into account. z,, represents the vapor layer thickness (zt, = z,--W/2) and Bz is a nonlinear temperature distribution coefficient inside the vapor layer. After all the factors, /j' and j$ are introduced to account for the non-
force defined by equation (1 I) 
and the heat flux transferred to the drop base is :
qc, = 8&U',,-T,)/G.
Here, i., denotes the thermal conductivity of the vapor; T,,, is the heating surface temperature, and T, is the saturation temperature.
If the boundary condition, i?T/az = -b,(T,,,-T,)/zb at z = 0 is applied, fi, and b2 can be related by 28, +A = 3
where /j', and /I* are still unknown. These factors are determined by integrating equation (3) with respect to Z. For simplicity in mathematicalmanipulation, it is assumed that at the moment of impingement on the heating surface, a spherical drop of diameter D takes the form of a cylinder with radius R and height W, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The drop then changes in shape on the heating surface under the condition of constant volume, with its height W varying as a function of time T. Let the height of its gravitational center be z,. Then we can derive an equation for drop deformation based on the internal flow as
Here, pr, o, 9 and Fdenote the liquid density, surface tension. gravitational acceleration, and force acting on the drop base, respectively.
The force F is induced by the pressure rise inside the superheated vapor layer formed between the drop base and the heating surface. The pressure rise results from the radial flow that overcomes the viscous force within the vapor layer and the accelerating flow in the radial direction out from between the drop and the wall. Hence, the force F can be A.%A..,A F.. 
C" = C'* + ( -CT,)
Li, = (-1/2)(Li,,:,)r (16)
where L, represents the latent heat of evaporation and AT,.,, = T, o -T..
The conservation equations (l))(3) and the drop deformation equations (9) Here, Z, is the initial height of the drop's gravitational center and may take an arbitrary value for which : > WJ2. V, is the falling velocity of the drop.
The computational procedure is to first substitute the instantaneous values of W and z, obtained from equations (9) and (10) into the momentum equation (2) to determme F, followed by evaluating /IS from the energy equation (3). In the next time instant, the Runge-Kutta method is employed to integrate equations (9) and (IO). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results
t, signifies the effective heat transfer time. It is almost equal to the restoring period for an impinging drop, the time it takes to reach the original value W,. & reduces resulting from an enhancement in nR' (spreading area of the drop) in equation (22) as the Weber number is increased. Figure 3 plots all data obtained in the present analysis. A correlation equation expressed by equation (23) is derived with a scattering range between i 50% and ~ 36% : Nu = 2.8OT; 05h(We/2+13)-"ShB~-'"Sh~~"i'.
Here, Pr denotes the Prandtl number of the liquid. The effects of AT,,,, D and We on the heat transfer coefficient a are derived from equation (23) as Y. cc AT,;; 50D-0X12(FVe/2+ 13)-"5h.
This shows that a is enhanced with a decrease in AT,,,, D and We.
To the authors' knowledge, there are no experimental data to ascertain the validity of the present analysis (represented by equation (23)). However, it is of interest to compare film boiling of saturated drops impinging on a heating surface with forced convection film boiling from a horizontal tube (Bromley rl al. Equation (26). together with test data of Bromley e/ al. [6] . are plotted in Fig. 4 for D = 0.22-50 mm. AT,,, = 2013 600 K, and Wr = 12.3%300. Equation (23) is superimposed as the chain lme for comparison. It is seen that equations (23) and (26) have the same slope, and that equation (26) is applicable to film boiling of saturated drops Impinging on a heating surface for Weber number in the range of 12.3-50.
CONCLUSIONS
A theoretical analysis has been conducted to determine film boiling heat transfer of saturated drops impinging on a heated surface, taking into account the dynamics of drop deformation.
A new dimensionless parameter has been derived which relates conductive heat transfer through a vapor layer, and evaporation rate of the liquid induced by surface tension. It is concluded from the study that the heat transfer performance of the drop film boiling system can be predicted by equation (23), and that the empirical correlation equation for forced convection film boiling over a circular
